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The Future of the DON 
From a Thirty-Something Perspective
By CDR Val Moule', USN
"I was delighted with the quality of thought and excitement evident in the final product and the outbrief." - Dan Porter, Department of the Navy, Chief Information Officer
      The "Thirty-Something" course at the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) is a four-week exercise that creates an environment where mid-grade (age "Thirty-Something") Navy and Marine Corps
officers can share their ideas for the future of the Department of the Navy (DON) with senior leadership.
      The course was created in response to a need expressed by the Honorable Jerry M. Hultin, Undersecretary of the Navy, whose "Revolution in Business Affairs" initiatives are breaking new ground
and generating considerable enthusiasm for change in the military. Developed and managed by the Center for Executive Education (CEE) at NPS, the course, modeled after the Center's other classes,
is offered to flag-level officers and focuses on innovation and positive change. Undersecretary Hultin's emphasis on the use of creative thinking to solve military problems is not just the purview of
senior management. As in private industry, middle management often provides the solutions to emerging problems.
      The course features exciting speakers and concentrated group work, providing opportunities for junior officers to think about issues affecting the military of the future and generating
recommendations that might otherwise not be captured from young officers. Throughout the course, students spend time learning from forward-thinking military and civilian executives, technologists,
futurists and experts in the field of creative thinking. A strong emphasis is placed on extrapolating current trends in Information Technology to estimate their impact on the future defense environment
and capabilities of the armed forces.
      The course covers topics such as Learning Styles, Future Demographics of the DON, Change Management, Innovation, and the Impact of Information Technology. Speakers and readings in the
various topic areas are designed to stimulate critical thinking. However, the weight of the responsibility for course outcomes is placed on student participation. Students are encouraged to actively
pursue learning through questioning, discussion and independent research.
      Early in the course, students form work-groups to address challenges facing the military of the future. Then using classroom resources and their own experiences, students work to generate
innovative ideas. At the end of the course, the students brief the undersecretary on their recommendations, afterward returning to their commands with new ideas and frameworks for solving DON
problems.
      The first course was held from January 18 through February 11. All except two of the nineteen participants - three Marine Corps and 16 Navy officers (rank: O-3 and O-4) - were recent graduates
or current students at NPS; the other two officers were from the Third Fleet. The NPS team led the effort in course development and execution.
      Undersecretary Hultin kicked off the course via video teleconference explaining the purpose of the course. He challenged the group to: think openly and innovatively, envision the DON of the
future and make recommendations on how to meet the numerous challenges. Speakers included active duty and retired flag officers, government civilians and representatives from private industry and
academia.
"A Day in the Life"
Sharing their ideas for the future, the Thirty-Something students developed the brief below, painting a picture of a future DON scenario.
      Two hundred miles out in the Indian Ocean an American Airlines jet lands aboard the Indian Ocean Floating Support Base (FSB). DD-27 rotational crew Delta is arriving to relieve crew Charlie.
Crew Delta is fully ready to conduct combat operations, since they have been working as a dynamic team for the past six months. When they came together six months ago they came from a variety of
different backgrounds. Some recently transferred laterally from the private sector, some came from previous rotational teams, and some had just come off sabbatical. The personnel system allows
them to deploy on ships after being trained ashore as a dynamic team. Crew Charlie has finished a four-month deployment in the Persian Gulf and is returning home. The crews will conduct a two-day
face to face turnover before Crew Delta begins their operations in the Persian Gulf.
      During the turnover, the crew is able to use the facilities of the Floating Supply Base to resupply the destroyer, provide medical checkups for the oncoming crew, and give the offgoing crew a
chance to enjoy the recreational facilities. The base is a limited ship repair facility, including a drydock as well as a wide variety of machine shops.
Deployed Battlegroup
      Back onboard the destroyer, Seaman Jones is settling into her daily routine as she stows her personal gear in her four-person stateroom. Checking her Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) she
accesses the ship's "Plan of the Day" as well her watch schedule, work assignment, service and pay records. She also has received an e-mail telling her that it is time for her to evaluate her boss. She
one clicks to the review form, which consists solely of numerical ranks. She believes that her boss is an 8 on a scale of 1 to 10 in mentoring and leading the team to accomplish a specific mission.
Within five minutes she completes the entire review. Her boss's 360 composite score impacts his pay and promotion.
      Since there are only 50 people onboard, she is an integral part of the watchstanding and maintenance teams. After storing her gear and working out in the gym, she goes to the Galley where she
chooses from among 15 different entrees. After choosing, she swipes her Smart Card to pay for the pre-prepared, frozen meal which is automatically cooked and dispersed on a disposable tray. Her
first day onboard ends as she climbs into her Smart Rack. Sitting up, she begins the first module of her E-NPS course and receives a videophone call from her husband.
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      Onboard LPD-22 the three-man bridge team is talking to an Arab merchant ship through the automatic voice translating bridge-to-bridge radio. Below, in the combined Combat Information
Center/Engineering Control station, all the ship's vital systems are monitored and readings are automatically compared against benchmark standards to identify problems before any equipment breaks.
On the tactical screen - a 360 degree, wrap-around unit - information from the ship's sensors and satellite link portray the tactical picture. Topside, a maintenance technician is unpacking a new gyro
that was automatically ordered at the first sign of degradation and received before the current gyro failed.
      Onboard CVX-77, as unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) ops are being conducted topside, a small fire is being extinguished below deck by the firefighting team who learned their firefighting strategy
while on shore in dynamic teams and realistic trainers. The scene leader enters progress reports on a PDA, and updates are instantly displayed in the Damage Control Center. Expert software has
already rerouted power and isolated the shorted panel. Air operations are not affected but the Air Boss, Race O'Bannon can monitor the damage control efforts while he plans for the arrival of the
resupply dirigible which is bringing 1800 tons of mail, cargo, food and repair parts. After receiving cargo, the carrier will offload retrograde including two jet engines for repair at the FSB depot.
      Sitting at periscope depth off the coast, LT Bruce Schuette, who recently rotated from shore duty at IBM, is now Officer of the Deck on the Navy's newest SSN. While on shore duty at IBM he
helped develop new software to optimize communications via the acoustic Internet, which he uses to communicate with the Battle Group. Today he has learned that critical repair parts have arrived at
the FSB and are being transferred to CVX-77. LT Schuette has coordinated an underwater transfer with the carrier. Right now the sub's tube launched Autonomous Underwater Vehicles are mapping
unfriendly port entrances, checking for mines and relaying their progress back via the acoustic Internet.
      At Camp Lejuene the Marines are hitting the beach, only it looks more like a Baja off-road rally than D-Day. Since the Explosive Ordinance Demolition team's unmanned submarines have cleared
the water of mines and the beach of obstacles, the landing party rolls in at 30 knots.
      Overhead V-22s carry personnel and equipment across the beach. The landing force commander's staff is monitoring the location of all units in real time and using National Reconnaissance Office
data to route forces around the enemy's strong points.
      Meanwhile, the same data is fed to DD-24 which is over the horizon but still can provide fire support one hundred and twenty miles inland. UAVs fill the skies providing battle damage
assessments and acting as communication relay backups.
      As the Marines move inland, General Buckles thinks back to the days when they said an Amtrack couldn't move seventy miles from the beach in one day. Now he has an entire Marine
Expeditionary Unit that will be 100 miles inside enemy territory by nightfall. Small teams of Marines, connected together with comms and data display computers are making things happen on the
ground, which include coordinating support from Naval guns and Air Force fighters.
      Onboard DD-24, Ensign Speedling is controlling the advanced gun sending GPS guided rounds onto the beach while simultaneously planning a land attack missile launch to take out enemy tanks
that are heading towards a downed V-22.
      ENS Speedling learned of this job on the e-talent Web site. She had hoped to be selected for the cruise and is excited to be a part of DD-24's dynamic team.
      Although she only graduated from the Naval Academy nine months ago, her actions are second nature because of the time she has spent in the simulators going through much more complicated
scenarios.
      Jack Olive is marveling at how quickly the air wing and the carrier crew have come together. Since everyone was Web-trained for their individual capabilities, team trainers went quickly and
workups are going even faster, plus the air wing only had to move aboard once. As he sits down to dinner, he thinks about how the Navy "walks the walk" these days when they talk about people
issues. Say, "these microwave dinners actually taste pretty good."
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